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IMPORTANCE  OF ....  

The Gemara (Yoma 85b) states that Yom Kippur effects Kaparah 
for sins ouenk ost ihc but not urcjk ost ihc. The obvious 
difference between these 2 categories of aveirah is that it is 
relatively easy to do Teshuvah for aveiros ouenk ost ihc which 
requires only that one feel remorse (vyrj) and commit mentally to 
not repeat the sin (tyjv ,chzg). For aveiros urcjk ost ihc one 
must also return what he stole, apologize for his insults, seek 
forgiveness from anyone he has wronged, etc…, which human 
nature often finds difficult. However, without this additional 
effort, his Teshuvah will not be complete and Yom Kippur will not 
effect a Kaparah for him. The Posuk describes this inattention to 
urcjk ost ihc saying: ,urmu ,ucr ,ugr uvtmnu – when Bnei Yisroel 
will experience misfortune, hcrec heukt iht hf kg …urntu – they 
will say it is because of our sins ouenk ost ihc, and they will 
ignore their guilt in the area of urcjk ost ihc. This also explains 
the Posuk: hrec hng ufkv rat ;tu hc ukgn rat ….obug ,t usu,vu 
where after Bnei Yisroel will have confessed to their aveiros 
which represent betrayal towards Hashem, and also for having 
behaved casually, the Posuk continues: hrec ong lkt hbt ;t – 
Hashem will behave towards Bnei Yisroel casually as well. What 
is happening ? If Bnei Yisroel will do Teshuvah as indicated by 
usu,vu - confessing their sins (hushu), which is the third element of 
Teshuvah, why will Hashem treat them hrec ? The answer may be 
that the Teshuvah only covered the aveiros that were hc ukgn rat 
– against Hashem, but did not include urcjk ost ihc. As such, the 
Teshuvah was incomplete and did not warrant a Kaparah.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
If one’s reputation is damaged by negative information, may one 
tell him what was said, so that he can clear his name ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Must one determine the asker’s motive before disclosing information ?)  
Yes. One who seeks information must indicate that he is asking 
L’Toeles, such as for Shidduch or partnership purposes. If the 
asker does not offer that information, the one asked should 
inquire, but does not transgress without it, if he discloses the 
information L’Toeles. Negative intent on anyone’s part is Assur. If 
the asker is a Talmid Chochom, one may assume he is asking 
L’Toeles and need not inquire as to his motive.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
Even if someone is not careful all year to eat only bread baked by 
a Jew, he should accept this stringency during the Aseres Yemai 
Teshuvah and refrain from eating bread baked by a non-Jew, even 
commercially. If one is not home and cannot obtain Jewish-baked 
bread without traveling at least 4 Mil, he may be lenient with 
commercially-baked bread. If possible, it is better if he blows or 
adds kindling to the flame of the oven that bakes it. (MB 603:1). 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Bava Kamma 110b) suggests that if a woman falls 
for Yibum consideration to her brother-in-law who is disfigured 
and repulsive, perhaps she may refuse even the need for 
Chalitzah, based on the theory that she never would have married 
her husband had she known that he would die childless, leaving 
her bound to such a brother-in-law. As such, perhaps the marriage 
to her husband can be revoked retroactively, leaving her free to 
marry another. The Gemara rejects this, answering that a 
woman’s interest in marrying is strong enough to ignore such a 
possibility. The Geonim state that the same would not be said 
where the would-be Yavam was a Mumar (apostate), in which 
case she could claim that she never would have married his 
brother had she known. The Geonim point out that a Mumar does 
not enjoy the status of a “brother” whom one is obligated to 
sustain (lhjt lunh hf) or to refrain from lending him money for 
interest (lng lhjt hju) or to return his lost object (lhjt ,sct), so 
he should also be excluded from the Parsha of Yibum, which 
applies to brothers. The Terumas HaDeshen (223) disagrees, 
noting that the Parsha of Yibum refers to actual, physical brothers. 
Even if the Mumar’s spiritual failings exclude him in theory from 
ktrah hbc kf ubhjt, his physical sibling connection cannot be 
denied. A man once expressed his opinion of a certain Jew with 
the curse: una jnh – may his name be erased. He was overheard by 
someone who pointed out how regardless of how wicked that Jew 
might be, his widow would still require Yibum or Chalitzah 
ktrahn una vjnh tku – so that his name not be erased from Bnei 
Yisroel. However, since the Posuk states regarding one who 
brazenly says: lkt hck ,urrac (I will do whatever my heart 
desires), where una ,t ‘s vjnu (Hashem will erase his name), 
apparently, in some cases, Yibum/Chalitzah might not apply.    

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
When the Satmar Beis Hamidrash in Boro Park was being constructed in 
the 1960’s, a groundbreaking event was held, and the Satmar Rebbe, R’ 
Yoel Teitelbaum spoke at the event. He asked a simple question: “Boro 
Park has so many Shuls in which to daven. Why was it necessary to 
build another one ?” The Rebbe cited the Gemara (Kidushin 30b) which 
says: arsnv ,hck uvfan vz kuubn lc gdp ot – if you “meet” the Yetzer 
HoRa [on the street] drag him into the Beis HaMidrash. The protection 
provided by davening and learning in the Beis HaMidrash helps one to 
defeat the Yetzer Hora. With his incisive logic, the Rebbe continued: 
“There are many Shuls and Batei Midrash where a person ends up for 
various reasons because the Yetzer Hora is able to “shlep” him there. 
The hope for this new Beis HaMidrash is that it will be a Shul where one 
can “shlep” the Yetzer HoRa to it, and find the protection needed to 
defeat him”.    
P.S. Anyone interested in a Shabbos Netz minyan, see Jay  Greenfield.    


